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From the Parish Priest
The Holy Father has issued an Apostolic Exhortation, Gaudete et Exsultate. On the call to holiness in today’s
world. It truly is written to be read by anyone and it speaks of the holiness to which we are all called. In one
section the Pope writes: ‘I like to contemplate the holiness present in the patience of God’s people: in those
parents who raise their children with immense love, in those men and women who work hard to support their
families, in the sick, in elderly religious who never lose their smile. In their daily perseverance I see the holiness
of the Church militant [i.e. the church on earth]. Very often it is a holiness found in our next-door neighbours,
those who, living in our midst, reflect God’s presence. We might call them “the middle class of holiness”.
We, the Pope reminds, are called to be a holy people through our baptism. He said recently that baptism marks
a profound change in one’s life: ‘The baptismal font illuminates all of our life, guiding our steps toward the
Jerusalem in Heaven.’ He invited people to discover the date of their baptism. Do you know when you were
baptized; the date you became a new creation?
Prayer Intentions
Pope’s General Intentions For Those who have Responsibility in Economic Matters
That economists may have the courage to reject any economy of exclusion and know how to open new paths
Suffering Church
Please also pray for Frs Jean-Pierre Akilimali and Charles Kipasa who were kidnapped in the Congo in July last
year and for Frs Jean-Pierre Ndulani, Anselme Wasukundi et Edmond Kisughu, Assumptionists priests missing
since 2012; for Sr Cecilia Argoti Narvaez who was kidnapped on 7 February from her community in Mali and
who appeared in a hostage video at the end of January; for Asia Bibi who is facing the death penalty for
blasphemy in Pakistan; Archbishop Mor Gregorius Yohanna Ibrahim of the Syrian Orthodox Church, Bishop
Boulos Yazigi of the Greek Orthodox Church, Fr Michel Kayal, Fr Maher Mahfouz, Fr Paolo Dall’Oglio missing
since 2013; for Catholics persecuted in China for their fidelity to Rome; for the protection of the St Catherine
Monastery in the Sinai; for Christians who suffer in Myanmar, Crimea, Ethiopia, Turkey, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Indonesia, Iraq, India, Kenya, Tanzania, Syria, Egypt, China, Malaysia, Central African Republic, Somalia,
Democratic Republic of Congo, North Korea, Vietnam and South Sudan.
Parish: In thanksgiving to God, to the Blessed Virgin Mary, St Joseph and St Joseph Pignatelli for the work
which has been accomplished on our new church.
Sick List: Of your charity please pray for the following people on our sick list: Baby Lucia D'Souza, Iris Rankin,
Cindy Wihardja, Jimmy Watson, Win Froude, Don Goligher, Fiori Rinaldi, Dawn France, Rosa and Umberto
Celenza, Regina Pass, Emar Robertson, Monica Angelucci, Joanna Langton, Charlotte C-Jordan, Ella Harris,
Clare Trainor, Phyllis McKenna, Helmi Seymour, William “the Brave” Derbyshire, Mick Della Bona and
Trish Ryan.
Deceased: Syl Lane; Lou Merendino (Sat. 6pm), John Fernandes Correia, Eduardo F. Correia, Eduardo F.
Correia, Maria Madalena Correia, M. Margarida Correia, M. Salumé Correia, Holy Souls:
Doug and Beulah King.

New Church Archbishop Timothy Costelloe will be dedicating the new church on
Sunday, 13 May at 3pm at a special Mass. You are especially invited. Put it in your
New Church:
Welcome to our new parish church.
Please use the main doors (A) for weekday and weekend Masses.
If you want to access the church outside of Mass times or come to the
parish office please use the side door (B) - not the sliding door.
The Wichmann Road entrance is open to traffic for Saturday and Sunday
Masses, but is otherwise closed.
A note on symbolism
The baptismal font is also our holy water stoup. We bless ourselves with
holy water because we are a baptised people.

Praying today’s Psalm
Give thanks to the Lord for he is good,
for his love has no end.
It is better to take refuge in the Lord
than to trust in men:
it is better to take refuge in the Lord
than to trust in princes
I will thank you for you have given answer
and you are my saviour.
The stone which the builders rejected
has become the corner stone.
This is the work of the Lord,
a marvel in our eyes
Blessed in the name of the Lord
is he who comes.
We bless you from the house of the Lord;
I will thank you for you have given answer
and you are my saviour.
Give thanks to the Lord for he is good;
for his love has no end.

Today’s Gospel
I am the good shepherd: the good shepherd is one who lays
down his life for his sheep. I know my own and my own know
me, just as the Father knows me and I know the Father; and I
lay down my life for my sheep.
The Father loves me, because I lay down my life in order to
take it up again. No one takes it from me; I lay it down of my
own free will, and as it is in my power to lay it down, so it is in
my power to take it up again; and this is the command I have
been given by my Father.’
Taken from The Jerusalem Bible, published and copyright 1966,1967 and 1968 by Darton, Longman & Todd Ltd and
Doubleday and Co. Inc, and used by permission of the publishers.

Fourth Sunday of Easter - YEAR B
First Reading:Acts 4:8-12
Second Reading:1 Jn 3:1-2
Gospel:Jn 10:11-18

rom The Psalms: A New Translation, by permission of A. P. Watt Ltd on behalf of The
Grail, England.

Laudato Si’ (225) On the other hand, no one can cultivate a sober and satisfying life without being at peace with
him or herself. An adequate understanding of spirituality consists in filling out what we mean by peace, which is
much more than the absence of war. Inner peace is closely related to care for ecology and for the common good
because, lived out authentically, it is reflected in a balanced lifestyle together with a capacity for wonder which
takes us to a deeper understanding of life. Nature is filled with words of love, but how can we listen to them amid
constant noise, interminable and nerve-wracking distractions, or the cult of appearances? Many people today
sense a profound imbalance which drives them to frenetic activity and makes them feel busy, in a constant hurry
which in turn leads them to ride rough-shod over everything around them. This too affects how they treat the
environment. An integral ecology includes taking time to recover a serene harmony with creation, reflecting on
our lifestyle and our ideals, and contemplating the Creator who lives among us and surrounds us, whose
presence “must not be contrived but found, uncovered”.
Amoris Laetitia (115) Love believes all things
This trust enables a relationship to be free. It means we do not have to control the other person, to follow their
every step lest they escape our grip. Love trusts, it sets free, it does not try to control, possess and dominate
everything. This freedom, which fosters independence, an openness to the world around us and to new
experiences, can only enrich and expand relationships. The spouses then share with one another the joy of all
they have received and learned outside the family circle. At the same time, this freedom makes for sincerity and
transparency, for those who know that they are trusted and appreciated can be open and hide nothing. Those
who know that their spouse is always suspicious, judgmental and lacking unconditional love, will tend to keep
secrets, conceal their failings and weaknesses, and pretend to be someone other than who they are. On the
other hand, a family marked by loving trust, come what may, helps its members to be themselves and
spontaneously to reject deceit, falsehood, and lies.
Project Compassion boxes and envelopes should kindly be handed in by Sunday 29 April.
Over 55’s Outing on Tuesday 24 April. We are off to WAAPA for the lunchtime concert again. Please join us,
friends are also welcome. We will leave the new Church carpark about 10am and head off for a lovely morning
and lunch before the concert. Only cost will be lunch. Please RSVP Stephanie on 0410457085 or Jenny 0n
0407381549 for numbers to book the bus.
Seniors Coffee Club will be starting on Wednesday 2 May. Following Mass on Wednesday mornings we will
have coffee every Wednesday in the Bourhill Hall. We will have craft activities and some guest speakers coming
along, but mainly to get together for a chat and coffee. All parishioners and friends welcome. Please contact
Jenny Cogin for more details.
SJP High Tea will be held again this year so look out for the date. It will be sometime in October. A function not
to be missed.

Roster for 29 April 2018
Fifth Sunday of Easter - Year B

Upcoming Events
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Michael Corrie

Ross Perrigo

Wim Smithies

Extraordinary
Ministers

Judy Carter
Diane Farrell

Jennifer Oaten
Nicole Woodhouse

Ian Elder
Lesley Elder

Readers

Lara Syed
Dianne Sivewright

Eileen Leake
Sue Baker

Bernadette Dell
Aithne Dell

Projectionists

Ross Bowden

Pauline Marlborough

Robin Salter

Greeters

Clara Ferguson-Smith

Sue Baker

Joe Caruso

Chaperone

Diane Farrell

_____________

Elizabeth Curtis

Cleaning

Nesib Uzonovic and Franca Beres

Flowers

Dominique Turner

Morning Tea

Lynne Buzzard and Kristie Hardbottle

Tuesday
24 April
10am

Over 55s
Outing

Commencing
Wednesday
2 May
10am

Seniors
Coffee Club

Sunday
13 May
3pm Mass

Dedication of
New Church

Pope Francis – Message for 2018 World Day of Vocations
‘It will not fill our hearts if we keep standing by the window with
the excuse of waiting for the right time, without accepting this
very day the risk of making a decision. Vocation is today! The
Christian mission is now! Each one of us is called to become a
witness of the Lord, here and now. ‘We should not wait to be
perfect in order to respond with our generous “yes”, nor be
fearful of our limitations and sins, but instead open our hearts
to the voice of the Lord.’
A prayer request You might know of a young person in the
parish, in your family or an acquaintance whom you think would
make a good priest or religious. Why not pray for them by
name on a regular basis? Carry them with you ‘spiritually’ to
Mass on Sunday. Sometimes the Lord uses us as his
instruments to encourage vocations.
Praying our Experiences is about recognizing and inviting
God in our everyday. Theme: Sharing the Good News - why,
when, how. On Friday 27 April, 10.30am to 12pm. Mary
MacKillop Centre, 16 York Street, South Perth. RSVP
essential: P: 93340999 E:prayingourexperiences@gmail.com
Refreshments available. Easy parking on York Street.
Catholic Charismatic Renewal Event on Friday,
April 27, at Orana Primary School Hall, Querrin Ave,
Willetton. The evening will commence at 7.00pm
with Prayer and Praise, and will include a guest
presentation, along with Individual Prayer ministry
and good fellowship. Do come and bring family and
friends who are needing a touch from the Lord. A
collection will be taken to support the work of the
Renewal. Dan Hewitt, Chairman, CCR Perth.
VERITAS Catholic Youth Festival VERITAS is a
teens & young adult event taking place this 6 to the
8 of July at Corpus Christi College, Bateman. Last
year over 600 young people attended the event
from across Western Australia. It is a weekend filled
with faith formation, live bands, workshops for teens
and young adults, youth rallies and fun. Register
before the end of April to save up to 50% of the
price! To find out more information and to register,
visit www.veritasperth.com or for general enquiries
contact Catholic Youth Ministry admin@cym.com.au

